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Introduction 
The term browsing is frequently applied to information searching activities although it is has been 
defined in many different ways4. In this paper we highlight the social and collaborative aspects of 
browsing and discuss how they may be assisted by explicit computerised support. Specifically, we 
describe the Ariadne system – an interface which visualises the search process as a manipulable 
digital object. Visualisation of the process offers a range of activities that can support more effective 
searching activities by individuals and through collaboration with others. 
The need for collaboration 
It is likely that the exponential growth of available online information will continue and that a 
growing proportion of existing information in traditional libraries will become available 
electronically. From the general history of computer systems, we should expect that the information 
access mechanisms will continue to evolve. Therefore for these twin reasons of information overload 
and perpetual systems evolution that we propose the consideration of the techniques of collaboration 
and visualisation particularly as they can be applied to an explicit interaction with a representation of 
the search process. There are two interrelated areas which collaboration can support: learning and 
working. 
By learning we mean: 
• learning both generic information searching and browsing skills 
• techniques and activities specific to a particular system 
• issues relating to the domain being searched
 
By working we mean:
 
• jointly searching with other people 
• sharing hints and tips 
• asking for advice on particular problems 
Existing collaboration 
The use of library resources is often stereotyped as a solitary activity, with hardly any mention in 
the substantial library science and information retrieval literature of the social aspects of information 
systems. Other than the traditional reference interview which has been extensively studied, there 
seems to have been very little consideration of issues of collaboration either with paper based or 
computerised systems. 
However, previous library computerisation makes all the other people invisible. If anything, 
computer scientists have been even more determined to ignore the 'problem' of collaboration. We 
have designed multi-user databases (such as library catalogues) to appear to their users as much as 
possible as single-user systems. 
We are arguing that introducing support for collaboration into information retrieval systems 
would help users to learn and use the systems more effectively. However it should be noted that 
people are already using existing systems collaboratively despite the systems failing to support this. 
We have performed informal observations25 in Lancaster University Library which indicate 
significant informal computer-based collaboration between users. They share a terminal or lean over 
to look at an adjacent terminal and discuss and point at screens. Many students learn how to use the 
system not from attending introductory talks, reading leaflets or using the help facilities on the 
system, but from their friends. This approach, at least at Lancaster, appears to be very effective with a 
high degree of contentment with the system, even from users who have little or no experience with 
computer systems (such as word processors). For our investigations, we had great difficulty in finding 
people afraid or unwilling to use the OPACs. 
Spontaneous collaborative learning is effective in introducing novices to the basics of using an 
OPAC. However, we found that many users only learned a minimal subset of the available facilities 
(such as almost exclusively performing author-title searches). This is a sensible learning strategy for 
novices. Unfortunately many seem to settle into a feeling of competence with little desire to improve 
by either formal or informal learning. They may acquire sub-optimal working habits such as failure to 
refine a search, contenting themselves with reading hundreds of hits or never investigating how to use 
more sophisticated searching options. Such habits can be addressed through collaboration with other 
learners, working with librarians or computerised help. We believe that systems that actively support 
collaboration should also support this incremental learning, by providing facilities to illustrate and 
explain browsing techniques. 
Social and Collaborative Browsing 
Information retrieval systems have been largely designed to give the impression of being single 
user systems – the existence and activities of other users have been hidden from each other. Library 
catalogues often contain little recognition of users' activities beyond noting that some anonymous 
other person has borrowed the book you were after. 
In a computerised environment the searches of users can be easily recorded and re-used. There are 
several mechanisms for using this information to improve future searching efficiency27: 
• collaborative filtering2,6,18,21 
• social filtering/recommending10,16,24 
• enhancing indexing mechanisms and browsing structures11,14,19,30 
The common feature of all these approaches is that one user's activity can have an influence on 
future users – search information can be re-used. Instead of regarding the library catalogue as a static 
structure and searches as private the library system grows with usage and becomes a repository of 
social information12,13. The ownership and distribution of such information raises many interesting 
issues of privacy9. 
A broad distinction can be drawn between those systems which automatically gather information 
about past usage8,19,24 and those which require explicit additions from users11,17. The presence of a 
(perceivable) cost from the user's point of view is an important factor in the success or failure of 
cooperative systems7. When there is a cost to adding information to a database (e.g. links11, 
annotations6,23 or ratings2,17,21, then users will tend to expect a clear benefit. Although explicit 
ratings by users may be expected to be more useful in assessing the value of information inferred 
ratings may be more effective as the perceived cost may be zero27. 
The inferred ratings approach is particularly suited to applications with large numbers of users – 
the volume of interaction allows small incremental additions to produce significant results: this 
concept has been termed cyberspace leveraging29. A related concept is that of the history enriched 
digital object9 – structures that contain information about their own history. 
Digital libraries, with a large user base and the facilities to record their history, are able to provide 
social browsing structures where the activities of previous users have enhanced their catalogues12. 
Although the approaches referred to above aim at long term improvement of information structures, 
the preservation of searches can also be used to support direct human collaboration about information 
searching activities. 
In computer supported cooperative work (CSCW) a common distinction is made between the 
temporal and spatial nature of activities. Activities are either co-located or remote and either 
synchronous or asynchronous22. Figure 1 shows library activities on these dimensions: the 
approaches referred to above are largely contained in the term social information filtering in the 
remote-asynchronous quadrant. 
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Figure 1 Library activities on spatial and temporal dimensions 
In conventional libraries collaborations are usually co-located and synchronous. In digital 
libraries, as the following sections show, we believe that most interactions will be remote and 
asynchronous. Staff at a remote and asynchronous reference desk will not be able assist users without 
explicit computerised support. To investigate these differences we observed users both in Lancaster 
University Library and connecting remotely. It is our view that understanding collaboration 'as it is' 
will be helpful in understanding collaboration 'as it may be' in future digital libraries. 
Preliminary study 
A preliminary study26 was made observing remote collaboration using existing simple 
communication tools in order to reveal the problems that the system to be developed should address. 
For this study we supported synchronous remote collaboration between an end user and an 
information expert. The user performed a sequence of searches and asked the expert for advice. Thus 
we had chosen to replicate the reference interview but using technology to permit remote 
collaboration. Participants communicated by typing into windows and using a simple window 
replication program to allow them to see what the other was doing when undertaking bibliographic 
searches. A key problem was the misinterpretation of collaborators' written messages to each other. 
For example, the expert would use a technical information systems term that was misinterpreted by 
the user. It was clear that what was needed a means of supporting discussions between people who 
might be using very different vocabularies. 
In retrospect our choice of synchronous-remote collaborations was inappropriate. The difficulties 
of coordinating a time for synchronous working and the heavy workloads of university library staff 
imply that remote asynchronous collaboration is a more suitable approach. They also imply that we 
should build systems that help end-users to seek help from each other in addition to (or before) 
seeking help from an expert. 
Product and Process 
Most examples of visualisation in information retrieval concentrate on the document records ­
both before and after a query has been applied20. We can categorise them as addressing the problem 
of visualising the search product. Some of the virtual reality approaches allow a form of synchronous 
collaborative browsing by including embodiments of users in the document space1,3. Whilst these 
areas are important there is another candidate for visualisation - the search process. A representation 
of the process of searching can be a valuable aid to recognising and recovering from errors – both for 
yourself and for helping others. 
Once a search has been represented as a digital object it can be manipulated: edited, replayed, 
annotated, re-executed and shared. This representation can become the focus of asynchronous 
collaborative activities between remote users. A representation of the search process could simply be 
a textual listing of actions taken by a searcher. However, graphical representations have shown to be 
useful in abstracting features of problem-solving processes5. Lin et al15 use such a visualisation 
technique, as researchers, to examine the behaviour of searchers. We believe that such techniques 
should be made explicit to the users so they can benefit directly – rather than indirectly via 
incremental system refinements. 
Collaborative working implies a need to share information: both the end product (the ‘hits’) and 
the process (the search strategy/tactics). Similarly there is a need to share this information with the 
librarians, for whom inspection of the search process can reveal not only gaps in the user's browsing 
techniques but also an indication of their degree of searching sophistication. In addition an 
externalised representation of the search process reduces cognitive load and facilitates reflection – a 
vital component of learning. 
Ariadne: Visualising the search process 
We have developed an interface, the Ariadne system, that supports collaboration by promoting the 
awareness of the activities of others, better visualisation of the information data structures being 
browsed and more effective means of communicating the browsing process. The system captures the 
users' input and the database's output and forms them into a search history consisting of a series of 
command–output pairs. This means data capture is done transparently: so that users can work as if 
they were interacting directly with their chosen database. It is only in the subsequent playback phase 
that the new form of working becomes available. 
The simplicity of the approach ensures that it can be used for any text based interface for any 
library for which remote access via Telnet is possible. This separation between capture and display is 
necessary because of the lack of separation between the user interface of a database and the database 
functionality itself. Therefore, the separation we provide allows the graphical Ariadne interface to 
work both with data captured in this way and (potentially) through other methods (e.g. by the Z39.50 
protocol). Although the current version of the system only produces the visualisation after a search 
has been completed, we intend to extend it to allow the history to be dynamically created and 
presented in real time. 
Ariadne bridges the informal distinction referred to earlier (automatic gathering v explicit 
additions) in that the information is captured at zero perceived cost to the user but is then made 
available to users who can add value (e.g. an annotation) and communicate it others. 
Figure 2 The Ariadne interface 
Figure 2 illustrates the system. The visualisation of the search process consists of a sequence of 
the command-output pairs looking like small playing cards and containing thumbnails of the 
screendump of the outputs. These can be expanded to full size by clicking on them. The sequence of 
cards through time progresses horizontally while the vertical position of the card on one of three rows 
gives information of the semantics of the action it represents: choices from top level menus on the top 
row, search commands in the middle row and looking at particular book details on the bottom row. 
The aim is to give an impression of 'diving' into a database by composing queries and going down to 
actual data entries. A session consists of numerous 'dives' into detail, interspersed by 'higher level' 
activities of composing and combining searches, selecting display options etc. This visualisation 
makes it easy to pick out certain characteristic patterns of behaviour such as reading through large 
numbers of hits rather than redefining a query. This externalisation of the search process into a digital 
object allows it to be annotated, discussed with colleagues around the screen and distributed to remote 
collaborators for asynchronous commenting. 
Studies with Ariadne 
Testing of the system28 has involved the use of volunteers who bring a problem that they already 
have to solve, rather than our imposing a standardised problem upon them. We believe that this more 
authentic form of testing avoids the dangers of implicit assumptions about envisaged use being 
embodied both in the system design and in the evaluation task. Students from a wide range of 
academic backgrounds (including Psychology, Computing, Women's Studies, Chemistry, Religious 
studies and Environmental Science) have used the system. The typical case is that they are about to 
write an extended essay, dissertation or group project and need to do a literature search. The testing 
informed the iterative development of the system. The results were promising, not least that complete 
novices were able to understand the concept of the visualisation and found it useful in informing their 
understanding of the search process, and in discussing this understanding with colleagues. The 
visualisation reduces the potential for misinterpretation and makes it easier to check for remaining 
misinterpretations and to remediate them through pointing and discussion. In particular novices can 
discuss searching strategies with experts even when they lack the appropriate information retrieval 
vocabulary by pointing to examples from the history. 
Issues of privacy and ownership 
Recording the interaction history of the user of an information system raises a number of issues 
relating to privacy and ownership9. If the interaction history is only recorded by the active choice of 
the user and if they only use the history themselves, or share it with a small group of known 
individuals who do not forward it outside the group, then there is little problem. However the 
potential of recording the histories of users as outlined above may lead to other patterns of usage. 
It may be decided to routinely record all search activities of all users. Given the rapidly falling 
costs of computer memory and storage this is becoming a feasible option. It would offer many 
advantages including permitting more detailed analysis of usage patterns in order to identify problems 
users were having with the existing system, which features were popular and which approaches were 
most productive. In addition, other users could search these histories to support their own searching. 
Information professionals may submit a search history (process) along with the results of their 
searching (product) as part of the justification of their fee. This may be particularly appropriate when 
part of the information they are providing is the lack of information available on the subject in 
question and they wish to indicate that their negative results are not from want of trying. By contrast, 
the same professional may be quite adamant that she definitely does not wish to give away the tricks 
of her trade. Likewise, information professionals in a cooperative environment may be willing to 
share histories within their group but be unwilling to see them spread out any further. We can expect 
to see levels of access permissions across different groups, perhaps analogous to the levels of 
permissions to conventional computer files. 
Librarians have a long tradition of concern for the privacy of their users. Collaboration usually 
involves some reduction of this privacy. When the collaboration is with known individuals then the 
users can freely choose the degree to which they make personal activity information available. 
However an electronic system offers the opportunity (should people want it) of collaboration with 
strangers. This may be by the system identifying similar research interests and offering to introduce 
the participants to each other, leading to a conventional form of collaboration, or it may involve 
permanent anonymity where the actions of others are used to inform one's own searching behaviour. 
Where traces are aggregated they become more anonymous even though their utility to future users 
remains. 
The problem arises of who owns a search history and whether the person who created it should 
have rights over how it is used in the future. Even if a history is anonymised by deleting any link to its 
author, the pattern of interests revealed in a complete search may well be sufficient to uniquely 
identify the person. For example, a search history that involved the concepts of visualisation, 
collaboration, browsing and digital libraries may well be sufficient to identify it as performed by the 
authors of this paper. Breaking up a search session into smaller parts renders identification less easy 
but may greatly reduce the usefulness of the resulting histories. Note that anonymity of the kind 
outlined in this paragraph would preclude the potential advantages of the introduction service outlined 
in the previous paragraph, illustrating the tradeoff between privacy and the potential benefits from 
collaboration. 
It would seem that to be acceptable to users, a system supporting collaboration should make clear 
to users the benefits that accrue from their loss of privacy along with precise details about the way in 
which information about their search activities are, and may be, used. Users should also be provided 
with substantial control over the information about themselves that is stored, including options to veto 
the storing of certain searches or to anonymise their submissions. 
Conclusions 
Browsing computerised information resources has a social and collaborative dimension which will 
be increasingly remote and asynchronous. The storage and re-use of the search process provides a 
mechanism to support a variety of activities which users may wish to undertake. The visualisation of a 
search process can be a useful means to abstract information and aid collaboration between 
information workers. In addition, collaborative systems must fulfil not merely the single user 
attributes of being useful and usable but also the social attribute of being acceptable to the user 
community, particularly by clearly addressing concerns of privacy and ownership. 
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